
The Importance of Yesterday’s Heroes Today 
Social Studies, Language Arts, and Technology Project  

8th Grade 

Goal: Create a Google Slides presentation to honor and recognize the 
accomplishments and sacrifices of a military hero. 

 
Your thematic Google Slides presentation must include the following components: 

1. Two photos of your hero --prefer then & now 10pts 

2. Captions for then and now photos 5pts 

3. A five question (minimum) interview with answers (audio, video preferred if possible) 
Interview should be divided into 1-3 minute clips  

25pts 

4. Typed personal response to the question utilizing at least four academic vocabulary 
terms (Is your hero from yesterday still important today? Explain.)  

20pts 

5. Timeline charting the life of your hero including battles fought and deployments  20pts 

6. Typed information about the branch of the military to which your hero belonged and a 
description of the positions held by your hero 

20pts 

7. One component of your choice (suggestions radio podcast, primary source slideshow, 
spouse stories, etc…)  

30pts 

8. MLA documentation of all sources 20pts 

9. Use links and insert video/audio into slides presentation. Make sure they are set to auto 
start when in present mode.  

20pts 

10. Use transitions, backgrounds, and legible fonts (Make sure they do not distract during 
presentation.)  

10 pts 

11. Presentation and Display:  Please add a framed photo of your hero with a QR code on 
your last slide. Include the Name of your Hero and your name on this slide. 

20pts 

 
*Please “Make a Copy” of the original presentation and submit a copy to each Google Classroom page for all 3 subject areas.*  

Scoring 

Language Arts  100 points (1,2,3,4,8, and 11)  

Social Studies 100 points (1,5,6,7 and 11) 

Technology 50 Points (9, 10, and 11) 

 

Due Monday, April 27, 2020 
Due Date extended to Thursday, April 30, 2020 

*Late Projects will NOT be accepted. 


